Yacht Charter in Cyclades

Yacht Charter in the Cyclades is a popular sailing choice. Because, the Cyclades are the
home of the most popular touristic islands including Mykonos and Santorini. The Cyclades
offer travelers many options for mooring, as well as all sorts of strong weather protection.
In the Summer months, there is continuous sunshine and mainly northwesterly breezes
which pick up in varying strengths during the afternoon. You will see more information
about yacht charter in the Cyclades below.
Greek Cyclades Islands are situated in the Aegean Sea, a well-established sailing destination
and well renowned with tourists as a worldwide destination. Because it includes the most
famous islands in the Aegean Sea comprises some of the most popular islands in the world.
Visiting Cyclades Islands will be a lifetime experience for you. This group of islands includes
the much-photographed Mykonos and Santorini. Plus, also offer many charter yachts in
Cyclades and gulets, available for rent, throughout the long hot summer season. Also, many
fantastic marina facilities in beautiful locations Cyclades islands, and of course perfect
weather conditions for sailors. In addition, there are numerous interesting places to visit on
land. Add to that, great weather and history, any number of sailing itineraries possible in
this region will provide you with a perfect yacht charter vacation for you and your guests.

About the Cyclades
The name “Cyclades” refers to the islands forming a circle (the name in English means:
“circular islands”) around the sacred island of Delos. So, according to Greek mythology,
Poseidon, God of the sea, furious at the Cyclades nymphs turned them into islands.
The most popular touristic islands are the Cyclades Group, centrally situated as you look on
the map and world-famous locations include; Mykonos and Santorini (probably the most
photographed of all the Greek Islands). There are also the Sporades and Northern Aegean
Group of islands to the North, plus the Ionian Group to the far west. Other popular favorites
among the Greek Islands are the Dodecanese group, which incorporates Rhodes, Symi, and
Kos. However, these are just a few, there are so many worths a mention as you will discover
on your dream yacht charter Cyclades islands.
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They all have wonderful beaches. Firstly the gorgeous sandy beaches, white and blue
architecture, and blue clear water make you feel like you are in a paradise. In addition to
architecture and beaches, Cyclades Islands can also charm you with their gastronomy. With
coordinates, the fertile soil, the unique wine mixtures, and the exquisite herbs, the Cycladic
dishes dominate in international cuisines globally.
To sum up, there are hundreds of them with beautiful nature and solitary blue bays to relax
and enjoy. Escape on your own yacht charter this summer and explore the fabulous
Cyclades Islands, you won’t be disappointed!

Most Popular Routes in Greece
Bodrum | Patmos

Bodrum | Rhodes

Marmaris | Rhodes

Bodrum » Kos »
Leros » Patmos »
Kalymnos » Kos »
Bodrum Marina
View Details

Bodrumm » Kos »
Nysiros » Tilos »
Rhodes » Symi »
Knidos » Bodrum
View Details

Marmaris » Loryma »
Bozburun » Bencik Bay »
Ano Symi » Rhodes »
Kadirga » Marmaris
View Details

Bodrum | Patmos | Bodrum

Bodrum | South Greece | Bodrum

Marmaris | Rhodes | Marmaris
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